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(רש"י) שיתחזק אדם בהם תמיד בכל כחו - (ברכות לב:) ארבעה צריכים חיזוק   

     A Sichah from Maran HaGaon Rav Gershon Edelstein shlita   Parashas Bamidbar 5776 

 Shabbos Kodesh  

Shabbos is a holy day. This is as the Passuk in Bereishis 

(2:3) states, “And Elokim blessed the seventh day and He 

sanctified it.” The entire universe is holy on Shabbos, and 

therefore a person is surrounded by holiness on Shabbos.                           

We find a similar holiness regarding Eretz Yisrael. A 

person who is in Eretz Yisrael is surrounded by holiness. The 

holiness of Eretz Yisrael sanctifies a person and causes him to 

have good Middos (see Nedarim 22a). Similarly, there is even 

more holiness during a Shemitah year.     

This special holiness is more present on Shabbos than 

during any other day of the year. Shabbos is even holier than  

Yom Tov or Yom Kippur! This is the simple meaning of, 

“v’Kidashto mi’Kol Ha’Zemanim” -- “And You have 

sanctified it from all other times.” Indeed, only on Shabbos do 

we find that if a person transgresses Shabbos he is liable to be 

stoned by Beis Din. A person who transgresses Yom Tov or 

Yom Kippur does not receive such a harsh punishment. 

    Neshamah Yeseirah           

The Gemara in Beitzah (16a) states that Hashem gives a 

person a Neshamah Yeseirah (extra soul) on Erev Shabbos, 

and takes it back on Motzei Shabbos. This is as the Passuk 

states, “Shavas Va’Yinafash” – “Shabbos and he rested.” The 

Gemara understands that implied in these words is also that 

after Shabbos, “Vay She’Avdah Nefesh” – “Woe that the 

(extra) soul is gone.”     

This extra soul means a person’s soul is holier on Shabbos 

than it is during the week. Of course, a person’s soul is 

already extremely holy. The Mesilas Yesharim (ch.1) says 

that a soul is holier than an angel! On Shabbos, a soul is 

elevated to even greater levels of holiness.                             

We have previously mentioned that on Shabbos a person’s 

countenance can change due to his Neshamah Yeseirah. The 

Bereishis Rabah (11:2) mentions this phenomenon. It says 

that a person’s countenance on Shabbos is even more radiant 

than it is during the week. This is because the Hebrew word 

for face - “Panim” - is also the root of the word “Pnim” – 

“inside.” A person’s inner spiritual level is reflected by his 

countenance on his face. Accordingly, a person who keeps 

Shabbos will have a more pleasant face on Shabbos, reflective 

of his Neshamah Yeseirah.     

This is similar to the countenance of people before and 

after they are Shomer Torah u’Mitzvos. If a person studies a 

“before and after” shot of Balei Teshuvah, the difference in 

their face is striking. Their features after they became Balei 

Teshuvah are more refined, pleasant, and happy. This is 

because their face is reflecting their inner spiritual beauty that 

had previously been missing.      

When I was younger, my father zt”l would point out to me 

various people who indeed looked different on Shabbos than 

they did during the week. He would explain to me that this is 

because of their Neshamah Yeseirah. Of course, there were 

some people who looked the same on Shabbos as during the 

week. This is because they unfortunately did not keep or 

appreciate Shabbos appropriately.  

My Rebbi, Rav Dessler zt”l, wrote in Michtav Mei’Eliyahu 

(vol 1, pg. 72), “I heard from my Rebbi zt”l that if a person 

does not feel his Neshamah Yeseirah on Shabbos, it is a sign 

that he indeed does not have one. Similarly, if a person does 

not feel holy at all (during the week), it is a sign that he is not 

connected to his Neshamah at all. He must repent in order to 

feel this holiness.”  

The Chayei Adam, in his Sefer Zichru Toras Moshe 

(Hilchos Shabbos ch1) similarly states that one can feel his 

Neshamah Yeseirah on Shabbos. I am not sure exactly how 
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one feels his Neshamah Yeseirah. However, it seems to me 

that if a person feels more pleasant and calm on Shabbos, this 

is a sign that he is feeling the effects of his Neshamah 

Yeseirah.  

Actions , Thoughts , and Words  

What causes a person to become holier: actions, thoughts, 

or words? It is logical that thoughts cause a person to become 

holier. This is as the Chovos Ha’Levavos (Shar Ha’Bitachon 

ch.4) writes that a person receives his reward for his Yiras 

Shamayim that is in his heart. This is as the Passuk states, 

“How great is the good that You have hidden away for those 

who fear You!” This refers to reward for fearing Hashem, 

which is a thought. Of course, a person can do an action 

which is a Mitzvah, and have a holy thought regarding the 

Mitzvah at the same time. This is even greater than thought 

alone.  

     The Holiness Of Mitzvos      

 When people perform Mitzvos, they sanctify themselves. 

This is as we say in Shemonah Esreh on Shabbos and Yom 

Tov, “Sanctify us with Your Mitzvos” and “And You have 

sanctified us with Your Mitzvos.” We say this in the past 

tense in order to indicate that the fact that Hashem has 

commanded us to perform Mitzvos is a sign that he has given 

us the holiness to perform the Mitzvos. The command itself 

sanctifies us even before we perform the Mitzvah.             

This is also indicated by the Gemara in Kidushin (31a) that 

states that a person who is commanded to perform a Mitzvah 

receives more reward than one who is not commanded to 

perform a Mitzvah (but performs it anyway). This is because 

there is a far greater Yetzer Hara for a person not to perform a 

Mitzvah that he is commanded to perform, than a Mitzvah 

that he does not have to perform.             

Similarly, the Gemara in Sukah (52a) states that if a person 

is greater than his friend, his Yetzer Hara is also greater. The 

story is told that the Magid from Polatsek told the Vilna 

Gaon, “I wish I had your Yetzer Hara!” The Vilna Gaon 

replied, “Hashem should save people from my Yetzer Hara! 

You do not realize (how great it is)!”    

The Gemara there continues that in the future, Hashem will 

slaughter the Yetzer Hara in front of everyone. The 

Tzaddikim will see their Yetzer Hara as a large mountain, 

while the evildoers will see their Yetzer Hara was like a hair. 

Everyone will cry. The righteous will say, “How did we 

overcome this?” The evildoers will say, “How did we fail to 

overcome this?”   

      Lechvod Shabbos Kodesh 

The Mishnah Berurah (250:2) writes in the name of the 

Magen Avraham that when a person is preparing for Shabbos, 

he should say regarding every item that he buys for Shabbos 

that he is is buying it, “Lechvod Shabbos Kodesh” (in honor 

of the holy Shabbos). The reason that he should say this is 

because one’s speech can help sanctify him. By saying that he 

is honoring Shabbos, he sanctifies his soul.                      

I once knew a person who said before he tasted from any 

dish on Shabbos, “Lechvod Shabbos Kodesh.” Even though 

people tend to enjoy the taste of Shabbos food, saying that we 

are eating Lechvod Shabbos elevates us spiritually.         

This also helps against the Yetzer Hara that drags us into 

the pleasures of this world by first having us enjoy Seudos 

Mitzvah. The Vilna Gaon on Misheli (7:14) warns that the 

Yetzer Hara indeed tempts a person to be involved in the 

pleasures of this world by first bringing him to Seudos 

Mitzvah. He then is tempted to enjoy these pleasures in other 

venues. When a person says he is enjoying Shabbos food 

“Lechvod Shabbos Kodesh” he is somewhat able to ward off 

this Yetzer Hara, as he is not merely eating to satisfy his 

temptations.          

                 One Thousand Times 
The Ben Ish Chai (Shemos Shanah Beis) writes that the 

effect of learning Torah on Shabbos is one thousand times 

more than doing so on a weekday. This is due to the holiness 

of Shabbos. It is important to bear in mind that the Mitzvah of 

learning Torah is a very powerful Mitzvah during the week as 

well, as “Talmud Torah k’Neged Kulam.”  

Similarly, any Mitzvah, whether through actions, speech, 

or thought, has a greater influence of holiness on a person if it 

is performed on Shabbos than during the week. In the early 

years of his life, the Or Yechezkel zt”l used to sleep on 

Shabbos. This is as various commentaries state that the letters 

of Shabbos can represent the phrase, “Sheinah b’Shabbos 

Ta’anug” – “Sleeping on Shabbos is enjoyment (Oneg 
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Shabbos).” However, once he understood the greatness and 

holiness of Shabbos, he no longer could sleep on Shabbos 

(and pass up the opportunity to utilize Shabbos to its fullest). 

       Bitul Torah on Shabbos               

Chazal state that just as Talmud Torah k’Neged Kulam, 

also Bitul Torah k’Neged Kulam. This is as the Sharei 

Teshuvah (3:14) states, “Just as the reward for Talmud Torah 

is very great, so too the punishment for one who does not 

learn Torah is very great.”           

The Sharei Teshuvah (3:16) states that there is a precedent 

that a person can receive a large punishment for not doing a 

Mitzvah (as opposed to actively sinning). He points out that 

when a person does not bring a Korban Pesach or does not 

have a Bris Milah, he is punished with the severe punishment 

of Kares. This is because Pesach and Milah are very 

important Mitzvos. So too, if a person does not learn Torah, it 

is possible that he will receive a very severe punishment.       

The same applies to performing Mitzvos on Shabbos. As 

we mentioned above, all Mitzvos on Shabbos are magnified. 

It therefore follows that if a person receives a big punishment 

for not doing a Mitzvah when he can receive a large reward if 

he does the Mitzvah, this concept applies on Shabbos to every 

single Mitzvah! This includes all of the Mitzvos of Shabbos, 

and all other Mitzvos that can be done on Shabbos.     

                   And You Will Honor It     
The Mitzvah to honor Shabbos is described at length in 

Sefer Yeshayahu (58:13-14). The Passuk there states, “And 

you will call Shabbos an Oneg…and you will honor it by 

(refraining from) going in your (mundane) ways, from finding 

your (weekday) objects, and from talking your (business) talk. 

Then you will have an Oneg with Hashem, and you will ride 

over the highest of the lands (Eretz Yisrael, see Radak there), 

and you will eat the inheritance of Yaakov your father.”  

The Passuk is clear. This tremendous amount of reward 

stated in the Passuk is solely because one honored Shabbos. If 

a person eats and gets dressed to honor Shabbos, he merits 

having these tremendous rewards! Indeed, we find in the 

Gemara in Shabbos (119a) the famous story of Yosef Mokir 

Shabbos. He merited miracles, even though he was a simple 

Jew who was not called Rav Yosef (just Yosef), solely 

because he would always honor Shabbos. If the reward for 

honoring Shabbos is so great, the punishment for a person 

who does not honor Shabbos, and certainly for someone who 

belittles Shabbos, is very severe. 

    Mundane Speech on Shabbos               
The Gra writes in Iggeres Hagra that people should not talk 

much on Shabbos. They should not speak mundane speech at 

all, and minimize necessary speech that does not deal with 

Torah. He also emphasizes that one should honor Shabbos as 

much as possible, and not be stingy on his spending to honor 

Shabbos.  

If someone is depressed on Shabbos, one can tell him 

jokes, and generally cheer him up. However, it is 

inappropriate for people to sit around and tell jokes for no 

reason at all on Shabbos.  

              All Work is Finished            
While one cannot speak about business matters on 

Shabbos, according to the letter of the law, it is permitted to 

think about these matters. However, the Shulchan Aruch 

(306:6) writes, “Even so, due to Oneg Shabbos one should 

(preferably) not think about these matters at all, and he should 

consider it as if all of his work has been finished.”  

My Rebbi, Rav Dessler zt”l, used to say that this even 

applies to a person who is facing a serious indictment. He 

should not worry about the upcoming verdict, even if he is 

facing a serious fine, years in prison, or even a death sentence. 

He must focus on Shabbos, on the holiness of Shabbos. 

              Kabalas Shabbos      
The Gemara in Bava Kama (32b) states that there were 

Amoraim who would say before Shabbos, “Let us go and 

greet the Shabbos queen.” This is the source of our custom to 

say Kabalas Shabbos, which includes Rav Shlomo Alkabetz’s 

famous composition, “Lecha Dodi Likras Kalah, Pnei 

Shabbos Nekablah.”  

The Brisker Rav zt”l used to sit dressed in his Shabbos 

finery, and wait for the onset of Shabbos with great 

seriousness. This is as the Rambam writes (Hilchos Shabbos 

30:2), “And one should put on his Tzitzis and sit with 

seriousness, anticipating his acceptance of Shabbos, just as he 

would anticipate greeting the king.” He continues that this 

was done in the times of the Gemara (as stated above). 
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        Shabbos Makes a Person Whole            
The Gemara in Yevamos (62b) says that if a person is not 

married, he is not really happy, and is without blessing, 

goodness, and Torah. When he gets married, he can attain all 

of these things. Similarly, we know that the Bereishis Rabah 

(11:19) states that Shabbos is Klal Yisrael’s “marriage 

partner.” This means that Shabbos will also make a person 

whole, if he keeps Shabbos as he should. 

       Make This Our Inheritance           
In every Shemonah Esreh that we say on Shabbos, we 

request that Hashem should grant us our many spiritual 

requests. He should sanctify us, give us our portion in Torah, 

etc. We then end this list by saying, “And Hashem should 

make this our inheritance.” This means that we would like all 

of these spiritual requests to be like our inheritance. They 

should be ours without interruption for the rest of our lives.  

Every Shabbos we request that another level of these 

aspects of holiness should be added to whatever we have 

successfully acquired in previous weeks.         

  The Reward for Keeping Shabbos  
Chazal have mentioned many types of reward for a person 

who has Oneg Shabbos. The Gemara in Shabbos (118a) 

mentions that he receives an inheritance without borders, is 

saved from problems with the government, and everything he 

desires is given to him. Why is this? Why does someone who 

keeps Shabbos receive such great reward? 

We can answer this question by first answering another 

question. The Gemara in Beitzah (16a) states that while a 

person’s income is already set on Rosh Hashanah for the 

coming year, this income does not include what he spends to 

honor Shabbos. This amount is not part of what was decreed 

to be his lot on Rosh Hashanah. Why is this so?      

We can answer this question based on the Gemara in Bava 

Kama (9b). The Gemara in Bava Kama (ibid.) states that one 

must only add money to beautify a Mitzvah until one third 

more than its present value. If one adds more than this third, it 

is “from Hashem.” Rashi and Tosfos explain that this means 

that he will reap the fruits of the reward for spending more on 

the Mitzvah in this world, and will receive most of the reward 

in the next world.  

The reason why a person receives so much reward for 

beautifying a Mitzvah is because he is showing he loves the 

Mitzvah very much, and wants to beautify it. Similarly, if a 

person spends a lot on Shabbos out of love for Shabbos, it 

shows that he loves the great Mitzvah of Shabbos very much. 

This is why he deserves such great rewards, and is why it 

does not count towards his regular income. 

May Hashem help us strengthen ourselves in all of these 

areas of our Shemiras Shabbos!  

  

 
(This discourse was delivered in Iyar 5776.) 
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